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Ex-department store also was famed artist’s lofty haven.

Skyscraper Stands Unshaken

9/11 Award to The Nortons

By Lew Diuguid
Fell’s Point’s sole skyscraper, the one-time
department store on the southeast corner of
Broadway and Eastern Ave., withstood the Aug. 23
earthquake shaken but unmoved, while its upstart
neighbor one block north, St. Patrick’s Church,
lost at least a ton of granite from its steeple. The
church dates to 1898, but according to Preservation Society records the former Scully’s--”50 Stores
in One Company”--has been “a landmark building
ever since it was constructed in 1889.”
Whether 501 S. Broadway qualifies as a skyscraper depends on which Broadway you are
comparing. Still, it has a very deep first floor, occupied by the current owner, Service General with
a laundromat, lottery sales window, and sundry
other commerce, plus three floors of monster loft
apartments with ceilings at least 14 feet each, and
an all-seeing cupola reached by trap door--perhaps 90 feet all told. Floor space comes to 12,000
sq. ft. One of the lofts was the studio-home for 35
years of Grace Hartigan, a luminary of the New
York abstract impressionism before she shifted to
the Maryland Institute. A friend of Jackson Pollock
in Manhattan, she who lived at 501 until shortly
before her death in 2004 at 86.
The president of Service General, Bamdad
Bahar, said Hartigan’s presence still permeates
the building and he remembers her fondly. Her
canvasses occupied a corner of the flat and she was
prone to inviting in financially struggling Institute
students at the Hoffberger Graduate
School of Painting that
she headed there. A
few of her artifacts
remain, including a
painting by a student
and collaborator, Rex
Stevens, who is now
chair of drawing and
fine arts at Maryland
Institute College of
Arts.
Bahar, 48, an Iranian, is also a guitarist
and song writer. Asked
h o w h e (Continued)
Bamdad Bahar.

Darcy and Charles Norton, the inspirational
merchants of Shakespeare St. and instigators of
the annual Apple Alley Crab Feast, are recipients
of the 9/11 Award for Selfless Community Service.
Assistant Town Crier Michael Lisicky announced
that the Nortons will be honored in the Square on
Sunday, Sept. 11, at 7PM. The award was created
nine years ago by Rev. Jack Trautwein, Lisicky’s
colleague in town crying and honoree a year ago.
The Nortons were nominated by Katharine and
John Patterson, saying they “have known Darcy and
Charlie for the past 30 years. We met when we all
moved to Fell’s Point and lived down the block from
each other on Shakespeare Street. Our friendship
began with a “Come on in!” invitation into the Norton’s then recently opened shop, Sheep’s Clothing.
Our first impression of the Nortons was welcoming,
interested, enthusiastic, creative and very kind. it is
most definitely how we see them today.”
When the Pattersons’ daughter Grace was
just beginning to walk, the Nortons “started the
Apple Alley Crab Feast as a reason to get neighbors together and celebrate community. Bethel
Street [as the alley is known today] was closed off,
tables were set up and wading pools were filled
with water for the young children on the block,
Grace included. This past summer the crab feast
turned 25, along with our daughter. Even though
we moved from Fell’s Point in 1989, we are invited
back every summer.”
The Nortons, newly graduated from the
Maryland Institute of Art, opened the corner shop
in 1981. Their classic upstairs-downstairs, live-andwork building set a benchmark for a community
in quest of renovation.
The store became the
place to go for gifts of
Irish fabrics and fine
glass. They have volunteered for causes
from The Preservation
Society to Charlie’s efforts to berth the Pride
of Baltimore II here. The
two are anchors and
mentors for their immediate neighbors and
the larger community. Charles and Darcy Norton.

Quaking, Soaked, Yet Unsullied
While The Fell’s Pointer vacationed in August, the readership endured an earthquake that tumbled
a ton or so of decorative granite
from the 1898 St. Patrick’s Church
and a hurricane that did little damage beyond power outages but
did provoke a local sandstorm.
The Aug. 23 quake also knocked
the bricks off a few chimneys and
flummoxed cell phones. By the time
the intensely touted Irene blew in
Aug. 27, the ‘Point was knee deep
in sand bags. Mayor Stephanie
Rawlings-Blake interrupted her
reelection campaign to mobilize the
effort and even filled a few sacks
herself on Thames St.
The initial deliveries, however, proved unseemly. Neighbors
crossed shovels with a landscaping
crew gathering gold dust by paying
city employees to help them load
up. A resident of Shakespeare St.
lugged home the booty, only to
have his bags stolen. Lines were
drawn in the sand. Still, the trucks
kept delivering and by Irene’s
arrival, the streets looked like
wartime London. But Irene bore
no surge, only heavy rain and
bearable wind. That combination
did bring down a sizable tree upon
the pavilion in Thames Street Park.
But the curbside defenses were
never tested. The exercise had at
least one uniting effect--the older
generation of residents who had
waded through Isabel eight years
ago conveyed that experience to
the more recently arrived about
how to set sand bags against encroaching waters.
Before the lights came on again
all over the ‘Point, the city was
gathering back the bags--important
at the time but quickly impediments
to the neighborhood’s strength,
pedestrians on the bricks.
. . . And as for This Fellow Fell
Oh yes, Ms. Mayor, in the spirit of
that confusion about your house in
the county, this missive reached the
editor: “A Fell’s Point resident mistakenly received a notice from the
Mayor and City Council/Baltimore
Housing Property Registration office, apparently because the letter
carrier simply didn’t know where
else to deliver it. And no wonder.
“The notice, addressed to one
Edward Fell, 1607 Shakespeare
St., Baltimore, MD. 21231, requests
payment of $183 payable to the
Director of Finance by Sept. 1.
After that penalties and interest
will accrue monthly. Since Mr. Fell
has occupied the site for nearly 200
years, it’s a toss-up who will cough
up the $183--the cash-strapped
city, (which actually owns the Fell
gravesite), or the occupant. Said
the resident, ‘Perhaps the city will
dig up the grave to see if any old
coins are buried there.’ “
Anon

A New Century on Ann St.
School starts early at the Montessori New
Century, beginning its second academic year in
the former Mother Seton building at 724 S. Ann
St.--many of the freshmen are only 2 years old. And
the seniors are second graders. The co-director,
Roberta Faux, summed up the school’s initiation
thusly: “The first year was great . . . . Our toddlers,
who were in full-immersion classrooms, are speaking lots of Spanish and Mandarin. The primary and
elementary students sing and have basic conversational skills in both languages.”
“We will have about 75 students,” she said,
up from 60 last year, with perhaps 25 coming on
foot or in walker. Tuition runs to $11,000. Several
of the teachers are native speakers of Spanish or
Mandarin. An addition this fall is a greenhouse, put
up by developer Larry Silverstein, building owner
and parent of a student. “The greenhouse has
been a huge success,” said Faux. “The children have
grown tomatoes, broccoli, dill, basil, cantaloupe,
watermelon, sunflowers . . . , all organically. Emma
Novanshinski has been spearheading this effort
and she will be developing a sustainable agriculture
and nutrition curriculum to go along with the hot
lunches we will offer beginning October first.”
Faux and Silverstein said talks continue on
New Century renting the first floor of the ex-St.
Stans Church next door for gym use. The building
is under landmark protection and Silverstein is
attempting to sell it. His adjacent townhouse development, facing Aliceanna St., is going forward
and he said the landmark-protected four-bay mansion in that block has been sold for restoration.
“The house should look fairly original from the
front, said Silverstein. “The back gets extended to
accommodate a garage area and some additional
living space.” In accord with city guidelines, the
restoration will be of the current 3-floor configuration that was part of the St. Stans complex, not the
original 2-strory version with dormers.
Another garden space provided by Silverstein
on his property--a neighborhood cooperative
adjacent to Register St.--is completing its second
successful year. “Better than the first,” said its inspiration, Kathleen Halter. She and her husband own
the Along the Way Shop at Aliceanna and Register
and live upstairs. She and other urban farmers
worked 14 raised beds provided by Silverstein and
others. The land is scheduled for development into
town houses in the new year, however.

Belt’s Corp., All in the Family
The Business Journal on Aug. 26 listed the 50
oldest family businesses in Baltimore, and propertymanaging Belt’s Corp. at 949 Fell St., founded in 1845,
was No. 6. Its chair is S.A. Brown III, www.beltslogistics.
com. The No. 1 was Spectra Group International/IPT
System, just up the road at 4230 Boston St. Founded
in 1788, its CEO is Russell P. Rich. spectraglaze.com.

Skyscraper - Cont. from front
came to buy the building, he explained that he
owns 120 rental works on the Delaware coast and
this got him into the business of running laundromats for the renters. And this led him to the
laundromat at 501, which a decade ago had been
what the ‘Point now lacks: a drug store. He lives in
Annapolis but sends his 13-year-old son here to
McDonogh. He clearly enjoys the building’s eccentricities. There is no elevator but the shaft still exists
for what had been an early hydraulic lift.
The cupola up there in the wind worries Bahar.
He thinks it needs repair that could be expensive.
We climbed up, as it happened, just a couple
of hours before the quake. All seemed stable, if
shabby, and the view of downtown was astonishing. Later, passing by on my way to see the steeple
damage, I looked at the cupola with apprehension.
But it stood firm in its 122nd year.
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Learning about watermelon multilingually.

Academy Looks to ‘Point
By Mark Gaither
Principal, Wolfe Street Academy

“Every member of the Wolfe Street Academy
community will be respectful and responsible at
all times.” This is the goal of our school for its relationship with our community. The statement is the
ruler by which each member of the community can
measure the students’ actions. As we begin our fifth
year as a city public school with charter status, at
Wolfe and Gough Sts., we welcome new students
and families in and around Fell’s Point. And I pose to
each of them the challenge and opportunity to be an
active part of the Wolfe Street Academy community,
now about 200 students strong.
Our new students, primarily 4- and 5-year-olds,
began their formal education just a few days ago.
They are not excused from the challenge set by
our single expectation stated above. They will be
learning letter sounds and numbers but also how
to be a positive part of a larger community beyond
their immediate families. Both the academic and
social learning are important for them. Together
they will discover that they must be respectful of
those around them. The lessons learned will be
fundamental to their development as productive
members of the Wolfe Street, Fell’s Point and Baltimore communities.
We believe that quality education leads to
strong neighborhoods. The Wolfe Street Academy
community considers itself part of, and also welcomes as a partner, the Fell’s Point community. No
school can succeed without strong connections to
its neighborhood--connections created by neighborhood families sending their youngsters to school
at Wolfe Street, connections created by an active
neighborhood association supporting the school,
and by the school being a responsible partner. More
of our students are coming from the immediate
neighborhood. I welcome our neighbors to stop in to
see what makes our school special. Join us in creating a community where every person is respectful
and where a bright future is shining for children, their
families and neighbors. wolfestreetacademy.org.

Sun’s Top Spot List: 4 in ‘Point
When The Sun’s revived Magazine, now a monthly, took to lists for
July, culling “100 Things We Love
About Baltimore,” four focused on
Fell’s Point. The No. 2 observation
was by resident Andres Alonso,
head of the school system but
nearly invisible locally: “I like to
walk the stretch of the harbor walk
from Shuckers to the Douglass
Museum in Fell’s Point very early
in the morning . . . it reminds me of
how the city once looked outward
rather than inward, as it seems to
do now.”
Ravens kicker Billy Cundiff placed
12th with an encomium to Kooper’s
Tavern “when we want a laid-back
night, whether it’s with our kids or
out-of-town guests.” Orioles pitcher
Jeremy Guthrie rallied in 45th place
with praise for rides on the Water
Taxis “to Fell’s Point or to Canton.
My kids really enjoy it. I love being
on the water with the wind in my
hair, and the smell of the fresh air.”

Schedules

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its three
sustaining contributors for covering our printing bill: Henderson’s
Wharf, 1000 Fell St.410.522.7777;
One-Eyed Mike’sat 708 S. Bond St.
and Duda’s Tavern, Thames and
Bond Sts. We also thank volunteer
distributors. Recruits welcome via
e-mail below.
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming of Warren
Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net. We
welcome donations by readers but
more importantly submittals, questions or complaints.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD

Barker Mark Walker auctioned donations to the
Preservation Society on Aug. 13, netting about
$1,100 despite the rain. Next up for the Society:
The 45th Fun Festival, Oct. 1-2, including the premiere of a traveling War of 1812 exhibit.

The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

